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PORTABLE GREASER FOR 20KG DRUM
Product group: 422  Product number: 666615

The 60:1 features a unique air motor that enables quiet and reliable operation as well easy maintenance. 
The pump is recommended for mobile units and piped installations of moderate length, and are designed to dispense 
greases up to NLGI 3.

Product information

This product supersedes product no: 655530

The air operated pump has two main parts. One double acting air motor driving and a single acting high pressure pump mechanism. The grease is
fed into the pump tube by the piston on the upward stroke and is pushed out through the check valve on the down stroke. The relationship between
the areas of the air piston and the pump piston decides the pressure ratio. The pressure ratio is 60:1 and the theoretical static pressure when the pump has stopped is 60
times higher than the air pressure.

The pump is mainly made of an extruded aluminum profile with die-cast aluminum/magnesium alloy top and bottom covers. A stainless steel cover protects the air motor.
The 4 meter 3/8" hose has a inner tube of synthetic oil resistant layer. Outer layer is made of durable weather and oil resistand rubber. Reinforced by two braids of compact
steel wire.

Features
Robust carrying handle which connects dire
The fluid section features a double-acting piston design
New pump design
Reduced weight

Benefits
Easy to carry around and when walking
Even and steady flow of grease
30% increase in performance
30% weight reduction

Specification

General

Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification NA

 Dimensions/Weight

Diameter [mm]

Length [mm]

Weight [kg] 4.6

Technical data

Air inlet connection [inch] 1/4

Air pressure [bar]

Fluid outlet connection [inch] 3/8

Ratio 60:1

Documents

Related products

Accessories
655548
GREASE GUN
655605
GREASE HOSE 1/4", 6M
655639
HOSE FLEXIBLE FOR GREASEGUN 45CM
655621
UNION 1/4" MALE X 1/4" MALE

Is frequently bought together with

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WilhelmsenShipsService
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wilhelmsen-ships-service/
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/e1805cb3-f183-427f-a827-1113da7756f6/cjd0hrsmmECxibKa60KWQ1Uh9/YzikAAg2o4oIyCYL72zSBCIr4.pdf
https://media.bluestonepim.com/e4deb258-8122-4fdf-9d12-b42f3e0e812d/5149dc92-39f5-4d49-890f-4f6dfa497811/A19LJYVPSrWzdkM4UEs33OLDO/WCFLKgnnFqiePxUgJ99tPndQZ.pdf
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/pumps/accessories--spares/grease-pumps-accessories--spares/grease-gun/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/pumps/accessories--spares/grease-pumps-accessories--spares/grease-hose-14-6m/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/pumps/accessories--spares/grease-pumps-accessories--spares/hose-flexible-for-greasegun-45cm/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/pumps/accessories--spares/grease-pumps-accessories--spares/union-14-male-x-14-male/?epslanguage=en
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510001
REGULATOR 510 AC PRESSURE 0-1.5 BAR
510000
REGULATOR 510 OX PRESSURE 0-10 BAR
632786
WELDERS GLOVES. 6 PAIRS
905034
OXYGEN O-40 FILLING
905026
ACETYLENE A-40 FILLING

https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/gases-refrigerants-and-cylinders/regulators/regulators-for-acetylene/regulator-510-ac-pressure-0-1.5-bar?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/gases-refrigerants-and-cylinders/regulators/regulators-for-oxygen/regulator-510-ox-pressure-0-10-bar/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/welding/arc-welding-equipment/welders-protection/welders-gloves.-6-pairs?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/gases-refrigerants-and-cylinders/gases/oxygen/oxygen-o-40-filling/?epslanguage=en
https://www.wilhelmsen.com/product-catalogue/products/gases-refrigerants-and-cylinders/gases/acetylene/acetylene-a-40-filling/?epslanguage=en
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